
NURTURing students by community engagement

shrl proudly presents Barber Service Team     

If you’ve ever spotted hair mannequins 
at the SHRLO, then you’ve spotted the 
Barber Service Team! 
These volunteers participated in four 
2-hour hair cutting lessons taught by a 
professional. Along with the basic 
techniques, students also had the 
chance to learn how to professionally 
interact with customers, especially the 
elderly.

After training, these amateur barbers 
embarked on their community service 
trips to both an elderly center in Sai 
Kung, and elderly home in Sai Ying 
Pun. At first, the students’ heightened 
nerves resulted in complaints from the 
demanding elderly. However, with 
each haircut, they gradually learned to 
adjust to the significantly different 
tastes of their older customers, using 
creative ways to communicate with 
them. Students shared that the 
program made them think about 
spending more time with their grand-
parents, and the importance of 
emotional support in someone’s life.

SHRLO is proud to announce that it 
will be continuing this noble service 
next semester. We will also be provid-
ing an advanced class for the past 
participants. In the future, the program 
may even be expanded to other 
services outside of hair cutting. “We 
welcome students’ ideas as well, so 
don’t hesitate to write to us!” 
says head of the project, 
Edith Mak (RLO of Halls 89). 

Making Laundry Less Labourious
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The system was installed in Hall 6 
this August, and will expand to 
other halls after December 2017. 
The team is looking for extra mem-
bers to help promote their project - 
perhaps this is where some 
business students can step in. Until 
then, we can’t wait for this handy 
system to reach all halls!

Ever gone downstairs to do your laundry, only to find that all the machines are full? Or 
forgot to set a timer and wasted time checking if your clothes are done? Seven SENG 
and SSCI students have a solution! - The HKUST Laundry Monitoring System.
These enterprising students, under the support of HKUST 25 Projects, created a 
website which lists all the washers and dryers, along with their statuses: available, 
occupied, or under maintenance. If you plan to do your laundry or waiting to finish, you 
can check in advance if there are empty machines or check the time remaining without 
moving from where you are.
The process is simple. A small camera is fixed to each washer and dryer. Then, the 
camera photographs the time displayed on the machine, and updated in real time on the 
site every 15 seconds. However, some students have accidentally covered the cameras 
with clothes, and the site was unable to update the machine statuses correctly - so 
make sure the cameras aren’t blocked!

For more info, visit: https://ust.one/laundry/hall6

December 2017

The Fall Term has �nally come to  �e end. We �e you all enjoy your reslife so far. 
Let’s review what has hap�ned in our halls.

- Written by Tania Florencia Wiranata

- Written by Yasmin Hingun

https://ust.one/laundry/hall6


What’s an FYE? Can I Eat It? 
(Maybe, if it’s a dinner event)

Tired of travelling hours every day to get to 
class? Swamped with late-night meetings, but 
live off campus? This is the solution for you! The 
Guest Pass Scheme is here to legitimately allow 
non-residents and guests to stay over in UG 
Halls I-IX! This scheme will be available up until 
31 May 2018. 

If you’re interested, feel free to apply at https://www.ab.ust.hk/guestpass

Introduction to the Guest Pass Scheme

Recently, F YE hosted this semester’s 
hallmark dinner buffet, aptly named 
Nights to Meet You. The event took 
place as usual at the Conference 
Lodge, with about 70 freshmen, and 
30 to 40 staff and senior undergrad-
uate students (SUGs). 

Throughout the 
night, freshmen, 
SUGs and staff 
animatedly exchanged ideas about 
campus life and choosing majors. 
There were some shy students, but 
most awkwardness was eventually 
allayed by good food. 
The buffet tables offered up delicious 
dishes - a very welcome change from 
campus food - including lightly 

sauteed vegetables, finely sliced 
meats and a pleasing array of 
desserts. 

Students of this recent F YE event not 
only enjoyed the buffet, but appreci-
ated the opportunity to mingle with 
other students and staff, many of 
whom, they said, they would not have 
been able to catch up with had it not 
been for the event.

F YE O’Camp F YE Chill Out Night Airsoft Shooting

Season’s gree� for ev�one and w� you all a wonderful holid�, See you all in Spinrg!
HKUST Reslife

Here are some points worth noting:
• The cost for each guest to stay overnight is HK$25, and this amount 
will be charged to the host (resident). 
• Guests have to be HKUST undergraduate students, and can stay for 
at most 15 nights per month.
• Remember to specify the name of the guest as well as the day of stay 
at the time of purchase.
• If you’re planning to stay or host a guest in a double/triple room, 
don’t forget to ask for your roommate(s) consent. 
• The maximum number of guests per night in each hall is 50, on a 
first-come first-serve basis.
• Each resident and room can only host at most 1 guest per night, and 
this guest must be of the same gender as the host.
• Payment is available by credit card (VISA/Mastercard) only.

You have probably seen F YE events around campus - but maybe you have no idea what F YE actually is! 
The First Year Experience (F YE), came to be after SHRLO realised there was no structured program helping Y1s fit into 
university life. So the program was launched this year, and has become the source of dynamic gatherings on and off campus. 
You have probably seen F YE events around campus - but maybe you have no idea what F YE actually is! 
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The First Year Experience (F YE), 
came to be after SHRLO realised 
there was no structured program 
helping Y1s fit into university life. So 
the program was launched this year, 
and has become the source of dynam-
ic gatherings on and off campus. 
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